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Kingdom has developed
ambitious plans that will
significantly increase the supply of
new affordable housing being built
over the next   5 years. We have a
successful track record and much
of this is due to establishing shared
goals and excellent collaborative
working arrangements with other
RSL’s, Local Authorities, The
Scottish Government, our
contractors and consultants and
many other stakeholders.

“

”
Scott Kirkpatrick
Director of Development 
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1.  Kingdom Works (KW) Team:
The focus of the KW team will be to provide positive
employability outcomes as well as supporting added
value through Community Initiatives. KW will directly
support the CI team in delivering employability and
training outcomes as part of new build contracts.

2.  Care & Repair (C&R) Team: 
The focus of the C&R team will be to provide an
excellent disability home adaptations service for
owner occupiers and private tenants. The C&R team
will deliver our Small Repairs Service for older
homeowners by carrying out essential repairs and
maintenance.

3.  Capital Investment (CI) Team:
The focus of the CI team will be to provide as many
new quality affordable homes as possible through
robust affordable housing programmes, establish a
growing land bank capacity and improved processes,
and deliver on a range of innovative initiatives.

Our Kingdom Initiatives (KI) Business Strategy
includes delivery of new housing tenures by the CI
Team as part of our overall Development Programme.
Our Community Initiatives Strategy includes areas of
work undertaken by both the Care & Repair and
Kingdom Works teams. 

Our mission is to deliver more than a home through excellent customer-
focused services, ensuring financial security through appropriate risk
assessment and procurement processes, delivering added value through
Community Initiatives and addressing key priorities established through
our engagement with staff and Boards. The Development Service is
comprised of 3 teams: 

1. Development Strategy
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2. Customers & Stakeholders

We will work collaboratively with a range of
stakeholders: 

•  Our Tenants and communities; 
•  Our Funders: Grants and Private Finance; 
•  Our supervisory bodies, including Scottish Housing 
   Regulator (SHR); 
•  Our established Development Partners, including 
   RSLs and Local Authorities; 
•  Our Design Teams: including Developers, 
   Contractors & Design Team Consultants; 
•  Other voluntary, public sector and private 
   organisations;
•  New partners where a mutual benefit is available.

Our resident satisfaction target will be to achieve
overall 94% satisfaction with our new homes and we
will enhance communication with our customers
through improved questionnaires and additional
processes to review satisfaction and complaints.  

We will continue to use feedback from customers &
stakeholders in reviewing our Development Strategy.

3. Risk Exposure

A full range of risks will be assessed, monitored and
managed as part of the development process. 

The following are some of the key risk factors
impacting on the Development Service:

•  The potential impact of procurement non-
   compliance on development projects;
•  Uncertainty and significant change in financial, 
   employment or housing markets; 
•  Pressure on grant rates or costs of delivering service, 
   particularly post-Brexit; 
•  Failure of RSL partner to finance a transfer model 
   affordable housing project.

4.  Development Services - 
    Departmental Objectives

Our Departmental objectives are:

1.  Meet Quality measures, achieve business targets 
    and deliver on our objectives;
2.  Work collaboratively with partners to deliver 
    excellent services and projects;
3.  Progress site acquisitions, shadow programmes, 
    land banking programme and processes;
4.  Deliver added value and community benefits for our
    customers and stakeholders;
5.  Develop our processes to demonstrate compliance, 
    efficiencies and value;
6.  Demonstrate innovative and sustainable practises;
7.  Apply and drive employee engagement to achieve 
    strategic objectives, delivering high performance, 
    good satisfaction levels and excellent customer 
    service. 

Our teams’ priorities are:

•    Customer focused solutions;
•    Efficiency & continuous improvement;
•    Knowledge & compliance.

Through our performance management approach we
will have established team objectives and staff will
deliver on role specific objectives. 

We will meet or exceed teams’ targets and key
performance indicators through customer focused
solutions and we will cultivate opportunities and
innovative outcomes through positive collaborative
working with new and existing partners. 

We will implement efficiencies and continuous
improvement and promote innovation, quality and
sustainability of the work carried out by each service.
We will be open to new ideas, ensuring knowledge and
compliance through taking ownership of the needs of
customers and stakeholders. 

In 2019/20 we will take on new trainees and our
current trainee will take up a full time post.



Our key objective will be to establish a more efficient
user-friendly Digital system creating rigour in
management of a substantial Capital Investment
Programme. Our Digital Team will support initial
analysis of options compliant with our Digital Strategy,
our Finance Team’s budget requirements on cash flow
forecasting and BRIXX business plan modelling
requirements. A suitable proprietary digital solution
will deliver efficiencies and improvement in our
forecasting and reporting options. 

Our teams will develop our liaisons across our
Departments and Subsidiaries to identify joint
working opportunities that help grow and improve the
business within Kingdom Group. 

The key objectives and priorities for the Kingdom
Works team will be to: 

1.  Provide an excellent employability service for our 
     clients through meeting, and exceeding where 
     possible, KW team’s targets, Organisational KPI’s 
     and funders’ expectations.
2.  Drive efficiencies and improvement with our 
     training and employment initiatives, including 
     direct liaison with Digital and Finance teams and 
     our Support & Care subsidiary.
3.  Cultivate new opportunities through a positive 
     collaborative approach to working with a range of 
     partners.
4.  Promote and market the services delivered to raise
     the profile and leading role of KW in the delivery of 
     employability services.  
5.  Implement and develop our procurement 
     processes to help manage risk and demonstrate 
     compliance, efficiencies and value.
6.  Deliver services, programmes and projects through
     a collaborative, learning and engaged culture in all 
     our teams.

The key objectives and priorities for Care & Repair
team will be to: 

1.  Provide excellent disability adaptations and Small 
     Repair’s services that enhance clients’ independent
     living and meet Organisational and Service Level 
     Agreement KPI’s. 

2.  Provide client focused services that bring added 
     value to clients by offering quality advice and 
     assistance to secure additional funding and other 
     housing options.
3.  Work in partnership with colleagues and partners 
     across multi-disciplinary boundaries to trial new 
     models of service provision.
4.  Drive efficiencies and continuous improvement, 
     including through direct liaison with our Digital and
     Finance teams.
5.  Implement and develop our procurement 
     processes to help manage risk and demonstrate 
     compliance, efficiencies and value.
6.  Deliver services, programmes and projects through
     a collaborative, learning and engaged culture in all 
     our teams.

The key objectives and priorities for the Capital
Investment team will be to: 

1.  Meet quality measures, business targets and 
     strategic objectives through building high quality 
     affordable homes in all our geographic areas of 
     operation.
2.  Progress landbank programme, accelerated site 
     acquisitions ahead of funding approval and 
     shadow projects.
3.  Through our substantive contracts, deliver added 
     value and community benefits for tenants, 
     customers, communities and partners in line with 
     established / matrix targets.
4.  Implement and develop our procurement 
     processes to help manage risk and demonstrate 
     compliance, efficiencies and value.
5.  Demonstrate sustainable practices in delivering 
     continuous improvement, innovation and quality in
     our products and processes.
6.  Deliver services, programmes and projects through
     a collaborative, learning and engaged culture in all 
     our teams.
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We will aim to ensure a balance of tenures delivered
over a rolling 5 year period, with a minimum of 70%
for social rent (SR); we continue to project a balance of
more than 80% SR within our updated 5 year
Development Plan for 2019 – 2024. We will develop
new housing within Fife and we will continue to
develop new housing in our other established areas of
operation Perth & Kinross,  Falkirk and in
Clackmannanshire; our projects will be included at the
appropriate stage in Strategic  Housing Investment
Plans (SHIPs). In consultation with Local Authorities
and the More Homes Team we will follow up on
detailed feedback we provided in Nov 2018 regarding
Ideas and Concerns about Housing Beyond 2021.

The Fife Housing Association Alliance (FHAA) is
recognised by Fife Council as lead developer until April
2022. Our development strategy will be based on
established Alliance Transfer Model agreements with
Fife, Glen & Ore Valley Housing Associations, delivered

through FHAA. Kingdom will also act as lead developer
in Clackmannanshire in 2019/20 and in line with the
Alliance transfer model we will work in partnership
with Ochil View HA in Clackmannanshire. 

We will continue to promote wider environmental and
community benefits through new build developments,
sustainable funding benchmark levels for affordable
housing tenures,
collaborative planning
consultation
processes supporting
the strategic aim to
deliver more
affordable housing,
improved information
sharing on
development of
affordable housing. 
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5.  Developing Quality New Affordable Housing

6. Affordable Housing Development Programme

Our Development Plan is derived from detailed
Programme analysis based on approved projects in
current SHIPs in our areas of operation; attendant cost &
income analysis is incorporated into the 2019 Business
Plans for Kingdom. We will review potential projects with
all Alliance transfer partners, including Local Authorities,

to ensure appropriate levels of capacity, and to identify,
plan for and accommodate front funding or other
requirements.  Our Boards agreed indicative targets for
the CI Team of 400 new affordable homes p.a., which is in
line with our updated Development Plan for 2019 – 2024
summarised in the table below:

Provider

Kingdom HA (retained Fife + Outwith)

*Kingdom Initiatives (retained)

Fife HA (part of FHAA)

Ore Valley HA (part of FHAA)

Glen HA (part of FHAA)

Ochil View HA (Clackmannanshire)

Perth & Kinross Council (PKC)

Fife Council (Alliance Model Partner)

TOTAL KINGDOM + RSL PARTNERS

SR

1,654

0

30

147

8

65

50

25

1,979

MMR

133

213

0

0

0

0

0

0

346

Total

1,787

213

30

147

8

65

50

25

2,325

Unit Starts

No Units

Business Plan

2019/20 - 2023/24 Projects

Under this Plan we will continue
to deliver on challenging targets
in line with our strategy to
deliver as many new quality
affordable homes as possible,
while ensuring that the Group
remains financially secure. There
may be specific developments
that cannot be delivered so we
will continue to have pipeline
projects available each year to
help manage slippage and meet
our Business Plan
commitments.



7. Development Capacity

In 2017/18 we increased our financial capacity such
that we could deliver between 500-600 units per
annum made up of c.350 units for KHA, c.25 units for
KI c.175 units for other Partners. In 2018/19 capacity
of KI was increased to 40 units p.a. and we included
for potential new partnership working with Fife
Council; capacity of both Glen and Fife HA was
reduced in line with feedback from those partners
regarding different shorter term priorities. 
Our current Development Plan has only a slightly
reduced overall level of units being delivered but
planned delivery by Kingdom for retention within the
Group increased slightly compared to previous Plans.
We recognise that the balance will continue to change
in line with changes in capacity and appetite of
ourselves and our partners. 

In addition to established capacity to deliver more
than 2,500 units over the period of the plan, as part of
a stress-testing assessment additional headroom of
100 units per annum was agreed by the Board, which
will support potential front funding of projects if we
need to accelerate project spend ahead of Resource
Planning Assumptions and Grant Funding available in
future years.

Given Resource Planning Assumption limitations on
Grant Funding, our capacity in our areas of operation
is well in excess of what can be supported through
the SHIP, so there will continue to be appropriate
‘headroom’ between our established Business Plan
capacity and actual unit delivery. 

Our capacity could increase or reduce if changes are
significant compared to current assumptions. Factors
which can affect future development capacity include
subsidy levels, grant funding conditions, Inflation
factors, rent increase levels, revenue/capital costs,
refinancing, covenants, gearing, borrowing limits and
operating costs.

The Board will be supportive in-principle of ‘self-
investment’ of additional finance, and/or staff
resources, to help meet higher costs associated with
higher quality external environmental and energy
efficiency features, higher cost and risk on
rehabilitation, conversion or brown field projects, and
higher investment requirements for high profile or
innovative projects.

If significant changes impact on our strategy making it
unviable, then we will amend our future programme
accordingly and consider an alternative strategy
based on:

•  Assessing selective disposal options; 
•  Cross subsidy of new affordable housing; 
•  Funded showcase projects involving innovation; 
•  New partnership arrangements with other RSLs 
   and Councils; 
•  Expanding our range of project management / 
   consultancy services;
•  Innovative funding streams & alternative delivery 
   methods for new projects;
•  Upgrading, redevelopment of existing stock or 
   implementing selective disposal options; 
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8.  Project & Viability 
    Assessments

As part of our Business Plan process, assessments are
undertaken for projects, including:

•  Risk assessments and local market viability 
   assessments; 
•  Compliance with Private lender requirements and 
   capacity studies; 
•  Internal financial appraisals on viability & value for 
   money assessments; 
•  Identification of core funding sources and of 
   additional funding sources; 
•  CI Team fee income based on unit starts / project 
   fees compared to CI Team costs;
•  Implementation of robust project management 
   processes. 

Housing needs and market assessments will be
carried out to ensure all projects contribute to our
aims and objectives; our CI and Finance Teams will
liaise on methodology to assess project viability using
agreed assumptions on rents, voids, management,
maintenance, major repairs and rates. 

Within an appropriate portfolio of projects, which
create long terms value for Kingdom and our
partners, we will ensure we develop new stock in a
balanced way assessed against a portfolio of viability
objectives, including projected cash position at year
30; Net Present Value (NPV) outcomes; Projected
Internal Rate of Return (IRR). 

We will review outcomes against sustainable viability
targets; Kingdom projects not achieving the required
outcomes will only be carried forward by exception if
specifically approved by the Chief Executive. 

Our processes will help determine sustainability,
procurement, collaborative partnership working and
appropriate delivery vehicles; our strategy may be
influenced by demographic projections and where
appropriate this will be reflected in project briefs and
housing developed for new projects. 
To help strengthen our capacity we will look at
enhancing subsidy by additional or complementary
funding and generating income through appropriate
asset disposal or consultancy work. We will consider
self funding or rent enhancements consistent with
rent Policy for specific projects. Our capacity can be
affected by significant changes compared to current
assumptions, including changed subsidy levels,
funding conditions, Inflation factors, rent levels,
revenue/ capital costs, refinancing, covenants,
gearing, borrowing limits and operating costs.

9. Quality Standards

Quality design makes a significant contribution to
sustainable places, public health, community safety,
empowerment and sense of identity and we will
ensure that our design consultants fully recognise the
Scottish Government’s design and place making
policies included in Scottish Planning Policy, Designing
Streets, Creating Places and, the Place Standard tool. 

We will follow up on the Scottish Government’s
requirement that designs take due account of
Delivering Better Places in Scotland, which is a guide to
learning from broader experience when developing
project proposals and Scottish Natural Heritage’s
report on maximising benefits of green infrastructure
in social housing.

Sustainability is a core objective for Kingdom which will
be applied through energy efficiency, quality standards
and design criteria; project briefs, housing mix, house
types, layouts and external environment; design
flexibility to reflect modern living, accessibility and
future adaptability. Core criteria for Kingdom’s design
standards include detail on required quality and
specification and energy efficiency standards;
Compliance with Housing for Varying Needs;
achieving Secured by Design accreditation, whole life
maintenance assessments and compliance with
Health & Safety requirements.



10.  Mid Market Rent (MMR) & 
       Alternative Tenures

A key alternative tenure to Social Rent will be Mid
Market Rent. The objective of this tenure is to provide
properties which respond to market demand and
housing needs, provide more variety of tenure in
affordable housing, assist in creating more mixed
tenure communities, assist labour mobility and
support local economic development. 

We will identify the type and range of MMR projects to
be developed or leased, addressing factors including
location; funding; viability; housing area assessments;
housing needs/ demand; target groups; house types;
market & social rental values; risk assessment
outcomes.

Either KI or KHA can take forward development of
MMR projects: where practicable and viable we will
use KI as the developer of MMR units, albeit each
project will be considered on its merits, taking due
account of factors including location, number of MMR
units within an overall project, other tenures in the
project (e.g. retail units), any funding issues, and
relative capacity issues. 

11. Collaborative Working 
      Through Partnerships

We will work collaboratively to benefit from
advantages associated with: 

•  Improving collaborative and procurement 
   arrangements; 
•  Reducing unproductive competition in areas of 
   operation; 
•  Enhancing overall development capacity, risk 
   management and Programme flexibility; 
•  Further developing experience, knowledge and skills
   of our staff; 

Partnership working with local authorities and
Housing Association partners will be implemented
through collaborative working across a range of
organisations; new collaborative arrangements will be
considered with other potential partners where
mutual benefits can be demonstrated.
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12. Site Acquisitions

Kingdom will retain a revolving fund for land banking
or site acquisitions ahead of securing tender funding
approvals. Priority will be given to areas of greatest
need for new affordable housing and development
risks, financial risks, planning risks, environmental
risks and changing market conditions will all be
recognised as part of the project assessment. 

Potential site acquisitions will include appropriate
consultation with: 

•  Funders to assess likelihood of grant funding 
   agreement in medium / longer-term;
•  Relevant Planning Authority, to gauge medium / 
   longer-term development potential;
•  Independent assessment of land values taking 
   account of risks inherent in land banking.

13. Contacts

Bill Banks: Kingdom Group Chief Executive
Scott Kirkpatrick: Director of Development 
Nick Pollard: Director of Corporate Support Services 
Julie Watson: Capital Investment Manager
Carmen Hunter: Capital Investment Manager

Bill Banks, Kingdom Group Chief Executive & Scott Kirkpatrick,
Director of Development.





Kingdom Housing Association Ltd
Saltire Centre   I   Pentland Court   I   Glenrothes   I   Fife   I   KY6 2DA

Tel: 01592 631661
Email: kingdom@kingdomhousing.org.uk

www.kingdomhousing.org.uk

If you need this publication in larger print, audio form, Braille, or in another language,
please contact our office and we will try to help you.


